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Tn. do-gooders are out in force again!

Late December saw another chance for

those wannabe politicians from the Dis-

trict Boards to get into the limelight' if
only for a fleeting moment'

Most peopte realise and accept the need

to protect young people from lewd or ob-

,..o. material, be that on TV' in films,

magannes or newspapers. The problem

is: who decides and more importantly

how, what is indecent or obscene? (It is
important to remember we are talking
here about young people and not chil-

dren)

Th. G*oeral Association of the New

Territories Newsp aper Dealers pointed

out in an interviewwith a local newspa-

per that there are no clear guidelines to

define indecency or obscenity. Publish-
ers walk an agonisingly unclear, and an

increasingly thin path between decent

and indecent. Many are unable to de-

cide whether an individual publication
would violate the law. Take for example

the advert on the inside cover of this is-

sue, in most countries, ([JK, Germany,
and the other E.C countries, USA or
Australia) it is hardly likely to raise an

eyebrow, let alone anything else. Here
in Hong Kong it was classed as indecent.

I)ist.ict Board Members would like to
take even more draconian measures.
Only 60, out of a possible 346 members,
bothered to attend a specially convened
meeting to discuss the matter. With
something akin to frenzy they made
their demands: to lock up all 'indecent'
books and comics so that young people
could not get access to them or sold only
at designated bookshops.

The Gonernment is, apparentty, taking
the view that it must do nothing that in-
fringes on freedom of expression or ac-
cess to information. The issue will be
discussed at a March meeting of Legco.
If the general public are allowed to
make representations this would be a
great step forward for freedom of ex-
pression and access.

Tne Gay Community could teil legisla-
tors what we really want: Now that,
we think, would be somethin!
worth hearing!
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L ng,irish,leCbian:activist Sugy,:Bvrne .'; treaten:in a:Dublin ,str€et in:Octobei:bi

rtt"rteii,who,shduted afii.tesbian sfurs ,she,,attributed,rthe,lincident.to'her iscus-

sionofgayissuesaweekearlieronaTVta1kshow(CapitalGay)

fsrael ::::::
Tne,: Supteme. Coi ,has,..Unaed,,,Ist#1,?s,..Bay''co nifyi.:a .majoi,victory in a landmaik
ruling recognizing, same-sex,couptei fne SO-page decision,fofces the national birlinb
nt Al ,,to,,erant,the,,pa4neil,of:fl1ght,rmen{411,,Jonathan:'Dani6-levitz,,the,s44e annual:ftee
tickets and other benefrts given,io huSUanAs and wrves of,heteiosextral employees Gay

,rightsi:aciitists,::said,,1,the,,,,ruling,.,'*oild,.have,,,;vurdes-pteadl,,signlfiUance,,,in,,,Israel;,,wdich
remainsarelatively:conservatiVelociety,on,homosexiralrty.,,(AP),, ::::: : ' ,,' '

Holland
Dutch immigration officers Nov. 14'deported around 90 male-to-female transsexual

prostitutes back to Ecuador, Colombia, the Dominican Republic andBrazll, according

to the Internet Euro-Queer mailing list. Amsterdam police blamed the prostitutes for a
rash of fights, thefts and disturbances of the peace. "We do not want this sort here just

at the time we are trying to make prostitution into an ordinary business," the police's

media spokesman said. 'There have been many complaints about fights breaking out

when a customer finds out he's dealing with a man. The transsexuals are also aggres-

sive to female prostitutes."

Sweden

At lpmonJanuary 5,l995,eightlesbian andgay couplesregisteredtheirpartnerships
at Stadshuset (CityHall) in Stockholm. They were first couples to do so after the Swed-

ish Partnership Law came into force on January I, L995. The couples celebrated in the

City Hall yard. Afterwards there was a procession to'T{uset", The Swedish Federation

for Gay and Lesbian Rights in Stockholm.

U.K,' ,. ,, ,

.::.:..:... : . : .:: :

FARE.WELL::H-u.g,rpry,:Beikeley;::the,,f6*''"6ir:,Conservative,:I\4P:fut,lLahCastef.'iwho..died

on 15th November aged OS',Berkeley,piloted the first Homose*ual Law Reform:Bill
thrdughtheiC ons,in,,l96fi,,Therbill,pA$sed:bJr.57 t6tes,bUt:I4f,killedbV:the,o0cUrenCe

of a General Election shortly ffierwards,:at which he:losthis seat, He,later stood unzuc-

cessfully x both:,a,Laboui,,and,.a,,Social,,Defiociatr:candidtte,,:AAaV::man,.wnose,mdmor-y

we should honour. ,i , , :

rl

USA

Although Navratilova possesses American citizenship, she is admired and loved by many

Czech fans. She supports numerous non-profit groups and charitable causes, and will re-

main a symbol of the fight against communism and a national heroine for the people back

home in the CzechRepublic. ... Martina Navratilova spent Christmas with her parents in
the small town of Revnice near Prague for the first time since L973. She can be sure that
people in the CzechRepublic will always love her, as all tennis fans do all over the world.
(Czech News).
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H.ZO used to have a well known sauna in Cause-

way Bay. The same management tbam have now opened

an 'entertainment' bar. The new place is very much into
Karaoke with lots of small tables, a bit too close together

to enjoy any intimate conversations. But then who goes

to Karaoke bars for the chat?

WJo*.*

1 0o/o Gtub's new phone
number is 2314 8726. The
phone line is staffed on
Wednesday evenings from
7.30 until 9.30. At other times
there is a recorded message,
available 24 hours a day.

Thr Lrsbinr.r & Gny Filrvr Frsrivnl qrrs ur.rdrR wAy fnorvr rhr Ind
,21 Frbnunny. Tickrrs ARE oN sn[e ruow. As rickErs sEEM

ro qEr sr.rnpprd up vERy quickly wE suqqEsr you buy r.row

ro nvoid beiruq disnppoirutrd. Wnirr nrrrd ln us kr.row

wfrnr you rhouqhr of rhr Frsrivnl nrrrd wl-rnr filrvrs you

sAw. WE'[[ pnss youR coMMENTs, wirkour qiviruq NAMEs/ so

rhnr rfrr onqnruisrns kruow whnr krud of fitrvrs Lrsbinrus & Cnys [ikr.
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Lessons A One-Man Musical about Life. This fast-pace

(sic), musical extravagarza is a joumey through life-trac-
ing ditrerent characters feelings about love, sex, abuse,

homosexuahty, and friendship. Usings (sic) some fla*hy
Broadway songs mixed in with lesser known West End

fare, Celek moves from the teachings of childhood to the

lessons of adult life. Celek is fast becomming (sic) a man-

about town ....so you knowis (sic) going to be great. (from
a flyer advertising a Fringe Club production)



,." Quote of the Month \
fh,pxd y w W a.oro*t the, rtnt e.r',
W{dl'v wlntComrlil<Pt *Peat}u. )

Ale54 I w,Ywa't wfutr/- /
Ancient Indian Lament ---'-'t'/

During Lunar New Year, being the time all Hong Kongers,
and especially printers, seem to take their holidays, we
will be taking off for somewhere sunny and warm. We
will be back on the 14th February (fot those romantics
among you that's Valentines Day). Keep the letters, arfi-
cles and stories coming! The next issue of Contacts Maga-
zine will be published on the 15th March. 'Til then

Sp\a+,-onablerne,'s

Mens'"r?lllfu'fi *li,HILBirPr

*nm*:ml.t 
) u, JI"s s \7e 6

If ude s #T.1,3'"?,=[''ffiil,1,sH r$ffil
Ilude s ::ffi:.o'T,Jffi' ;"#."T"18 iffil ;g;ilT
Ifudes

dl items uil b€ r€asonabk pniced to md<e thern
unkg.-re Vdentirrc's gifts fon goun brrer op uounsdf"!
Youn invitatbn to th€ opening partg is enclosed.

Wb lovg getting your letters and cards. But we will only print
them when they have your name ,address & phone number. Ano_nymity can be requested. we reserve the right to edit all letters.
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Masturbatlon

centlv there have been a number
of articles on both radio and TV, here
and in America about masturbation and
fantasising. We looked at whether it nor-
mal to masturbate and fantasise. Mas-
turbation begins, according to most doc-
tors, soon after birth. It creates enjoy-
able feelings, leads to self-discovery, and
soothes the infant.

Mastuftzrtion is not really so different from
touching other parts of the body. Most of
us love to have our backs scratched or our
heads stroked. Our genitals are very re-
sponsive, too. Many people continue to
masturbate throughout life to relieve
sexual tension or just to enjoy their own
bodies. Masturbation is an almost univer-
sal behavrour in humans and it also is verv
common among other mammals.

Despite myths and fallacies that have de-

veloped over the years regardingmastur-
bation's supposed ill effects on physical
and mental health, it is a normal sexual
activity; indeed it is a useful means of de-

veloping one's sensual capacities. Mental
health professionals only discourage its
practice when it becomes the sole outlet
despite ready availability of other outlets
or when it is accompanied by excessive
feelings of disgust, shame or guilt.

A variety of religrous zealots from East-
ern sects to St. Augustine have historically
frowned upon masturbation because they
believed that renouncing desires of the
flesh would lead to higher spiritual and
intellectual states.

Judeo.Christian views on the importance
of procreation also have added to the
stigma, but this is beginning to change.
Medical advances in the last 100 years
have improved mortality and increased the
average life span to the extent that con-
traception is now a much more important
societal goal than procreation. Thus,
sexual alternatives such as masturbation
are no longer counter-productive.

In addition, recent research has pointed

to the wrdespread occurrence of mastur-
bation and demonstrated its role in help
ing people overcome sexual problems.
Organised religion, uihile slowto catch up,
is beginning to come around and at least
the more liberal denominations are ques-

tioning their traditional negative sanc-
tions.

Fantasies are normal and healthy. The
desire to viewnude pictures is also typical

Irrrrrrrrrrrrl

I "I think it (masturbation) I

! is part of sexu ality it I
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behaviour u especially for men. It falls in
the same category as fantasising about
other lovers. Fantasies provide a safe re-
lease valve for natural feelings that may
not stop just because a person is in a rela-
tionship. The desire to fantasise does not
usually indicate trouble in the relationship.
In fact, allowing each other the luxury of
fantasy and perhaps sharing those fanta-
sies can help safeguard a relationship.

Both masturbation and viewing nude pic-
tures are common sexual activities. How-
ever, if you find yourself usually prefer-
ring a solitary form of sexual stimulation
to interacting with your partner, it might
be wise to seek counselling. Counselling
also can assist in working out religious
conflicts if they continue to be a source of
shame.

However it is still taboo among even sen-
ior government offrcials in some countries
to mention masturbation in public. At a
recent AIDS conference in the USA a
member of the Society for the Psychologi-
cal Study of Social Issues told U.S. Sur-
geon General Jocelyn Elders he mastur-
bated and asked her what the prospects

were for "a more explicit discussion and
promotion of masturbation" as a means

lleo;Lthgt
By Danny Wong

of avoiding AIDS. Doctor Elders replied
"As per your specific question in regard
to masturbation, I think that is something
that is apart of human sexuality and it's a
part of something that perhaps should be

taught." Dr. Elders said on NBC's 'To-
day" show in December." I was really talk-
ing about teaching children about, you

knoW that nothing terrible wtll happen to
them if they play with themselves. I was

talking about information" She went on

to say "I was saying we need to address all
issues related to sexuality and teach our
children what's normal behaviour, not
teach them masfurbahon'that's not some-

thing you need to teach anybody." When
President Clinton found out what Doctor
Elders had said he sacked her from her
post of Surgeon-General.

In Hong Kong a leading psychiatrist, Dr.
Ng Man Lun said recently that masturba-

tion ought to be taught as part of sexual
education in schools. "ff people are hesi-
tant, feel guilty or afraid of
masturbation...they may try casual sex.

Proper teaching of masturbation is one way
of reducing AIDS", he said

Not everyone agrees with this statement.
An anonymous writer to the Eastern Ex-
press, leaning heavily on the fact that she

is both a teacher and a mother said the
thought of teaching her own child mas-

turbation was sickening and she was
frightened that her daughter (who is just
18 months old) might tell her relatives
when they visited.

Anthony Lawrence writing in the Eastern
Express Weekend z4-zsthDecember said
"How strange all this emphasis on sex

education. I should have thought that a
10 minute talk (illustratedwith drawings)
on the techniques and procedures were the
only requirements. Such information is
badly needed".
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By Paruez Sharma

Prejudice is a word that stinks, yet many

people have made this the case with ho'
mosexuality, especially women's sexual-

ity. Women in India, cavglttup in a male-

dominated, patriarchal set-up, have a host

of labels ready-made for their confinement
if they choose to express their sexual pref-

erences - and if she shares her sexual space

with another woman she becomes persona

non grata, a member of India's most in-
visible minority. To be able to breathe her

meagre bit of air the only option often left
is to step into the nearest closet.

Though the issue of lesbianism is a his-

torical reality in India, it is still talked
about in whispers. Lesbian invisibility
being the norm, even in most gay move-

ments, instances of lesbian voices being
heard are few and sporadic. The "Sakhi

Collective" based in Delhi is trying to dis-
mantle the walls of silence that surround
lesbians and have tried to demystifu les-

bian myths and voiced their protest at be-

ing excluded from all feminist agenda.

Thirty-thee-year-old Giti Thadani, fonner
national table tennis player and founder
of Sakhi, has done pioneering research to
prove that lesbianism is as Indian as khadi
and not a Western import. Says Thadani,
'The expression of women's sexuality has

always been threateningfor the male, and

this is reflected in the patriarchal ambiva-
lence towards women, which propagates

stereotypes ofthe Madonna/whore or even

Sitilkali. In spite of this, wherever there

is atemple tradition, we see very overt les-

bian manifestations in the atchitecture."

Thadani's worlg spanning manyyears, has

resulted in her discovery of strongly les-

bian traditions in matrilineal family struc-

tures, through Hindu manifestations of
goddesses, the Shakti cult and even the

Karmasutr4 as well as the Sufi andNayrka
traditions. And lesbian traditions, though
very much apart of Islamic society, have

not received as much attention as the tra-
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dition of male homosexuality within Is-

lam.

Stereotypes are steadily disappearing and

voices are being heard for the first time'

Devrka is an articulate, 33-year-old femi-

nist, working for social causes in Delhi'

Her assertion is provocative' but refresh-

ing: 'Tor me, being a lesbian is a matter

of political choice." Devika is symptomatic

of a new trend in the lesbian movement

and her abhorrence ofheterosexual rela-

tionships stems from the power equations

that govern them: '?atriarchy has subju-

gated women over the centuries." The

growth of Devika's lesbian identity has

been paraltel to her increased conscious-

ness of feminist issues.

Despite the invisibility and the threat of
oppression, which compels most lesbians

to hide their real identities, a lesbian cou-

ple living together comes as a real sur-

prise. Rohini, a 3}'year-old marketing
executive, and Mennakshi, a 36-year-old

exporter have been living together in the
heart ofDelhi for almost ayear, cocking a
snook at the establishment. For Rohini it
is her second live-in relationship, but
Meenakstu, a divorcee, is discovering her
tesbian identity for the first time. On meet-

ing the couple, you are immediately struck
by their infectious joie-de-vivre, and in-
defatigable spirit.."It gets really tough,"
says Rohiru, who had a hard time ward-
ing otrfrmily pressure to get married. 'The
questions are endless. And the sick male
psyche automatically assumes that since
you are single you are available."

For both, their freedom to talk, to touch,
is empowering. They reason that owing
to total invisibility, living together is per-
haps easier for a lesbian couple than for
two gay men sharing space. But the price
they pay is high, for vicarious male desire
will not let a single woman be. Marriages
of convenience, they feel, can't really work
out, because gay people are then merely
appropriating the heterosexual myth of
marriage. Rohini's stand is clear. ..Female-

female bonding is important. We should
share that energy. We can,t let men tram-
ple that space."

The issues that confront a lesbian are se_
rious. The most apparent is society's re_
fusal to acknowledge their exist.nr.. Feel-
ings of guiltand alienation become intrin-
sic to growing up, both for lesbians and
gay men. The pressure to marry is verv
high, as single woman is looked down
upon. Says Devik4 .Even popular culture
always sells the heterosexualmyth Hindi
films do laud the concept of dotsibemreen

men but women are always shown as en-

emies."

Aparn4 a 30-year-old marketing execu-

tive with a leading Calcutta firm, was

along with Thadani, responsible for grv-
ing birth to the Sakhi movement. "When

I was young, I was always very sure of my
being attracted to women but never had a

namefor the emotion myself. I couldnever
understand why being a simpering co-
quette is attractive to the male ego."
Aparna showed remarkable courage and
left her family to strike out for herself rryhen

she was only seventeen. It was only in
Americ4 where she went for higher stud-
ies, that she was first confronted with real
lesbians - women who were comfortable
with their sexuality. The gay rights move-

ment started after the Stonewall riots in
1969 and it is ironical that Aparna and
her lover were accosted 50 yards form
Stonewall Inn, in West village - the heart
of American gaydom. "Homophobia is a
very visible thing out there, but here it
works in more devious ways." The point
they make is that it hurts both ways.

Mita is a young lesbian working with an

NGO with afeminist agenda in Delhi. She

thinks there are two broad schools of
thought connected to the issue - one would
favour lesbians coming out and declaring
themselves as in the West and the other
would prefer to go sloq more careful of
the language and strategies to be adopted.
Says Aparna: 'My lesbianism is an exten-
sion of my feminist commitments, and my
feminist commitment comes from my les-
bianism." Her emergence from the cocoon,
which happened abroad, was greatly in-
fluencedby uniters such as Mrgtnia Woolf
(and her letters to Mta Sackville West),
Simone de Beauvoir and Gertrude Stein.

The lesbian issue came up for discussion
at the 1994 National Conference of
Womens' Movements in India. Tlvo days

were devoted to a discussion of sexuality
and many, inspired by outspoken lesbians,
described their same'sex experiences. T hat
lesbianism is not a Western aberration was
obvious in the way many rural and tribal
women openly expressed their sexual iden-
tity. A small group of leftists opposed it as
"unnatural" initially, but finally came
round to the majority view. A resolution
was passed saying that every woman has
the right to choose her sexuality.

Contrary to popular opinion Vilasini, 26,
a sociologist and a lesbian living in Cal-
cutta, believes that the Gay Rights move-
ment has enough common ground for both
gay men and lesbians. 'But we also have

to realise that many of our concerns are

different. As lesbians we don't just con-

front homophobia but misoryny too."

A whole cult of positivism is creeping into
the yet nascent Indian lesbian movement.

Says Aparna, 'My advice to young lesbi-

ans is not to crumble under pressure. You

have to go through the process of struggle

and self-doubt. Believe in yourself-you are

not a bad human being just because you

have sex with a woman. Believe me, the

rewards at the end have to be good."
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I he Hong Kong AIDS Memorial Quilt

Project (The Quilt) is the Hong Kong
branch of the International NAMES
Project. Originated in San Francisco in
1987, the Quilt began as one person's re-
action to the loss of so many friends to
AIDS. Today there are branches of the
NAMES Project all over theworld andthe
thousands of panels which have been made
have been displayed in many countries. It
has been widely acclaimed as one of the
most effective means of promoting a
greater understanding of the nature of the
virus and inspiring compassion for those
who have died of AIDS.

The Quilt is a magnificent collection of
hand made remembrance panels by
friends, family and lovers of people who
have died of AIDS, or by others who have
been touched by the effect of AIDS on so-
ciety.

Making a Quilt can not only be a cathar-
tic experience, it also seryes as a unique
memorial. Messages incorporated into the
panels are often thanking the person who
has died for touching the lives of others
so deeply and for the beautiful memories
that they have left behind. Very often, the

Quilt is a celebration of the lives of excep

Photos By Contacts Mpgazine
Words by Janie Rowe & Banie Brandon

tional people; talented, crgative, loving
and loved. The Quilt is both a memorial
to them and apoignant illustration of the
tragedy of so many valuable lives lost to
this disease.

:

In 1992, through the geneiosity of an
anonymous sponsor and the frojan work
of the Arts Centre,32 Quilt panels from
the USA were displayed in Pacific Place.

In a central position, however, were 8 pan-
els made in Hong Kong for Hong Kong
people who had died of AIDS. Some were
made for groups of people, some for indi-
viduals; all were quite distinctively Chi-
nese. The display provided a wonderful
opportunity for visitors to question, dis-
cuss and generally learn so much more
about HIV & AIDS in a creative and non-
threatening vyay.

Our goals are to help people create their
own quilt panels which will provide a re-
lease in a supportive environment for fam-
ily and friends who have lost someone to
AIDS. They will be able to make a Quilt
celebrating the life of their loved one in a
positive and creative way.

We also take the Quilt to the community;
to schools, social clubs, colleges as an edu-



cational tool, conveying the message not

only of the risks of HIV/AIDS but also of
the value of human life. We want to raise

awareness ofHIV & AIDS in the commu-
nity and, at the same time, encourage sup
port and acceptance of those living with
HIV & AIDS

The Quilt project welcomes new volun-
teers and ideas. Please contact them on
2866-1887

Meanwhile in the United States the
NAMES PROJECT is to display the en-
tire Quilt.

The display, scheduled for Columbus Day
weekend in 1996, will be the fifth show-
ing of the entire Quilt in Washington, D.C.
since The NAMES Project's inception in
1987. The Quill which commemoratesthe
lives of men, women and children who
have died of AIDS, is made up of thou-
sands of individual three-by-six foot cloth
memorials. Anthony Turney, executive
director of The NAMES hoject Founda-
tion, announced plans for the upcoming

display. "We are embarkin g on atwo-year
journey to take the entire Quilt to the na-
tion's capital. By coveringthe groundwith
50,000 Quilt panels, we will send a loud
andunmistakable message to our nation's
leaders." Seven years since its inaugural
appearance in Washington D.C., the Quilt
has increased 14 times in size, from 1,920
three-by-six foot panels in 1987, to its cur-
rent size of more than 28,000 memorials.

The NAMES Project estimates that by the
time of the display in 1996, the Quilt will
include as many as 50,000 panels and
cover more than3Z acres.

Turney continued, "Several weeks before
critical U.S. elections, when the spotlight
is on the President and elected members
of Congress, we will display the entire
AIDS Memorial Quilt in Washington-to
ensure that AIDS and its a'nrfi.rl cost is re-
membered as part andparcel of the Ameri-
can, and international, agenda."

The display will mark the first showing of
the entire Quilt since 1992, when many

felt the

Quilt could
no longer be

displayed in
its entirety
due to its
enormous
size. "A dis-
play this
size is al-
ways a bit-
tersweet
proposi-
tion," said
Turney.
"The fact
that the
1996 Quilt
display will
be 25 times
larger than
it was in

1987 is a horrific tragedy, because each

one of those panels represents a life that
shouldn't have been lost." In order to fit
the entire Quilt onto the grounds, The
NAMES Project will need to cover all the
Mall from the Capitol to the Lincoln Me-
morial.

Currently, The NAMES Project continues
to display portions of the Quilt world-wide
to help bring an end to AIDS epidemic.
The organisation's goals are to provide a

creative means for remembrance and heal-
ing, to illustrate the enormity ofthe AIDS
epidemic, to increase public awareness of
AIDS, to assist with HIV prevention edu-

cation, and to raise funds for community-
based AIDS service organisations. New
panels continue to be added to the Quilt
on a dailv basis.
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By Juan Pablo Ordonez

uPr
An aftempt was made on my life on

April 6, L991, in Girardot, Colombia,
wlule I was working as chief of a prelimi-
nary investigation unit. Shortly before, I
had arrested a number of police officers

on charges of extorting a citizen with
trumped up charges and the threat of ex-
posing his sexual orientation, as well as a
prestiglous lawyer who offered me money

to change a murder investigation report.

A few days later, the National Director of
Crimrnal Investigation (many of whose
members were under my investigation for
corruption andviolations of human rights)
decided to open a disciplinary investiga-
tion against me for "behaviours that af-
fect the name of the institution." It was
rumoured that I might be gay.

These events occurred in the larger con-
text of my decision to re-open inquiries
into the murder of about 40 so-called
desechables ("disposable," more properly
called victims of social cleansing violence)
in August and September 1990 in the city
of Girardot. The initial inquiry had been
closedby my predecessor and ajudge who
feared such an inquiry would uncover in-
volvement of the National police in these
crimrnal actives. No formal investigation
had been launched on the ground that the
bodies of victims were missing or uniden-
trfied. There is a chilling, even diabolical
ring to the term "disposable," an effective
brandingby the National police in Colom-
bia of outcast people such as street chil-
dren, the homeless, prostitutes, and ho_
mosexuals. These groups of people are
conshnt targets of physical and sexual
abuse, rape, and extortion.

Reportsfrom several human rights organi_
sations such as the Andean Commission
of Jurists and the Centre for popular Edu-
cation and Research (CINEp) siate that in
1991 and 1992 about 2g,000 Colombians
died as a result of violence in a country
yth a population of 37,000,000. Of the
28,000 yiolent deaths, aUoui 4,000 were

politically-rnotivated. Despite the media's
addiction to drug-related violence, only
about lo/o of these deaths were drug-re-
lated, while 3 0o/o wer e caused by paramili-
tary groups and 40o/o were caused by the
Colombian armed forces. With the direct
participation or acquiescence of the Na-
tional Police, about 5%o to l}Yo of all po-.

litically-motivated violent deaths - ap-
proximately one person a day - were
caused by death squads engaged in "so-

cial cleansing operations." Of all the bod-
ies found. 84o/o were not identified.

It is not surprising that the homosexual
community in Colombia lacks organisa-
tion or solidaritywhen it is constantly con-
fronted with repressive security measures

as well as cultural taboos, e.g. machismo,
which affect gays and lesbians more omi-
nouslythan the rest of society. Further, the
wide economic and class diferences ofthe
society at large have their counterpart
among homosexuals themselves and ac-
count for attitudes within the homosexual
community, which in certain ways even
approval of "social cleansing" when it is
aimed at persons they view as "effemi-
nate," 'bizarte," or worse still, "beneath"
them in class status.

Economically privileged homosexuals can
usually afford their way out of the country
and thus may be able to live openly. The
middle and lower-middle class, not able
to escape, must hide their sexuality if they
wish to succeed in such areas as educa-
tion and labour. Poor homosexuals - the
majority - often are forced to seek a liveli-
hood through begging, theft, prostitution,
or other iliegal means, thereby becoming
targets of death squads. Lacking educa-
tion and economic resources, they are vir-
tually defenceless. In the absence of iden-
tifiable support groups or political organi-
sations, they are also frequently outcasts
from their own families who in many cases

were initial persecutors, subjecting them
to physical and sexual abuse.

The struggle for the homosexual commu-
nity in Colombia is not only a struggle for
respect and dignity, nor is it simply abat-
tle against discrimination in employment
and education. Rather, it is a literal strug-
gle for survival itself in the face of gross

violations of the most basic human rights.

As a lawyer with some power in the gov-
ernment, I was not able to do much and
the little bit that I tried almost cost me my
life and the life of a dear friend who was
incarcerated, the subject ofbogus charges

of crimes committed in Medellin at a spe-

cific time when in fact he was in Bogota.

In Colombia the defence of the human
rights of homosexuals by homosexuals
themselves is impossible or atbest is done
at the imminent peril of their lives. The
strugqle must be taken up by "outsiders,"
gay or straight people, who are not them-
selves potential victims of this hostile so-

ciety. And while our primary concern may
be lesbian and gay people branded
desechables, sexual preference is only one

of many reasons why people are so desig-
nated. Therefore, any meaningful advo-
cary for them must embrace as well all
the defenceless people so stigmatised.
Those who oppress and krll "disposables"
do not trouble themselves to treat them in
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discrete categories.

In some countries the distinction between
human rights violations in general and
human rights violations against homo-
sexuals may be clear, making it easier to
focus and channel advocacy for the gay
and lesbian community. But in the matter
of Colombia and many other countries, it
is absolutely crucial for gay and lesbian
rights groups to make coalitions with di-
verse, broad-based human rights organi-
sations to accomplish the hoped-for goal.
Ifthose more diversegroups are genuinely
committed to the essential principles of
human dignity and rights, they should
welcome a call for solidarity from their
gay and lesbian comrades.

In an admirable illustration of such co-
operative effort, I have been working the
last two years with the solid support of the
Waslungton office of the ColombiaHuman
Rights Committee. Last year for the first
time in this organisation's history a hu-
man rights delegation to Colombia in-
cluded in its agenda the issue of human
rights abuses against homosexuals. Col-
laboration continues and IGLHRC has
worked closely with the ColombiaHuman
Rights Committee on a variety of tasks for
about a year. At present, we are joining
our efforts in special projects, especially
the urgent task of addressing the complex
problem of victims of social cleansing in
Colombia, with particular emphasis on gay
and lesbian targets.

The formidable challenge for all human
rights advocates mustbe met not only with
accurate information and competence in
their specific areas of concern, but perhaps
even more important, a genuine and gen-
erous solidarity on behalf of all victims
reaching beyond the particular interests of
individual organisations. This is the one
frail hope of victims whose lives are at
stake.
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The millions of gays in China live miser-
able lives, according to a groundbreaking
study by the Taiwanese magazine China
Times. Themagazine's reporters spent two
months surveying the gay scene in the cit-
ies of Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Beijing,
Tianjin, Shenyang, Harbin, Dalian,
Qingdao, S hanghai, Nanjing, Chongqing,
Chengdu, Wuhan, Xian and Urumuqi.

Their report said that gay men can meet
only in public toilets, parks and baths due
to the cramped housing situation and po-
lice arrests. The report went onto say that
gays are treated with drugs, acupuncture
and electro-shock to turn them straight.
At one hospital, the Nanjing Psychiatry
Research Institute, 1,832 gays were treated
between 1981and 1991. Only 11 'became

heterosexual' according to staff.

Nearly everygay man interviewed said he

could suryive only by marrying a woman,
with the option of maybe divorcing later
and then not remarrylng. Most gay men
are completely unwilling to be tested for
AIDS for fear of being caught in a gov-
ernment "tfap."

They reported that most gays do not use

condomsbecause, as one man in Shenzhen
said: "If I love someone, I am ready to die
for him. Who cares about AIDS?"
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'"The most difficult part of our work was

to gain their confidence," the reporters
wrote. "Every ga.y man feared exposure
because they have known others who lost
jobs or were jailed on charges of hooli-
ganism." Out of all the people interviewed
only three gay men agreed to be photo-
graphed for the magazine. One was Gao

Yanhai, the China Health Research Insti-
tute employee who formed the Men's
World gay-support group and launched
China's first AIDS hotline in Beijing in
1992. Yanhai was fired in 1993 and the
group and hotline were shut down, China
Times discovered.

Meanwhile, Chinese officials told a do-
mestic newspaper that there are 5,000 to
10,000 cases ofHIV infection in the coun-
tryeven though only 1,159 cases havebeen
reported. Eighty percent of the cases are

in Yunnan province (Yunnan borders Vi-
etnam, Laos and Burma) among people

who shared needles, Ministry of Health
spokesman Sun Xinhua told the MingPao
Dailv News.
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Readers in Hong Kong, but not in China,

wrll next month be able to buy the first

book reporting on the secret world of Chi-

nese homosexual men, reports Reuters,

most of whom marry women and hide their

sexual preferences.

Fang Gang, 27, an editor with a newspa-

per in the northern port city of Tianjin,

said he wrote the book because he wanted

to examine a topic that was still taboo in

China and to help an ignorant public un-

derstand better their neighbours who
might be closet homosexuals.

"scholars and experts I spoke to estimate

that between one and five percent of Chi-
nese are homosexual," Fang said. " If we

take the medium figure, that means 30

million, equal to the population of several

European countries. Yet, we know noth-
ing about them," Fang said in an inter-
view.

But howto find out about people who hide
their sexuality? Fang started at the psy-

chology clinic of a sympathetic Tianjin
doctor who has homosexuals as patients,
many of them askingfor help to cure what
they consider an illness and an abnormal-
ity or to overcome their inability to make
love to their wives. "I discovered that the
homosexuals, once they trusted me and felt
I was not against them, were delighted to
talk. They had much to say but no one to
say it to," he said. "Of course, I had to
promise not to reveal their names or work
units."

These first introductions led to others,
enabling Fang to meet dozens of homo-
sexuals as well as doctors and experts.
"Most felt their homosexuality was abnor-
mal and wrong and wanted to change it
but could not. They cannot tell families,
colleagues or even wives for fear of the
consequences," he said. Because ofintense
social and family pressure, most are mar-
ried and have a child, even though that

Book
Fang said most Chinese nowadays were

indifferent and ignorant about the subject,

which was why he decided to write his

book, of which a Hong Kong Publisher
plans to print 2,000 copies next month.

Such books may not be legally sold in

China. But whether his compatriots will
be any the wiser from his book is an open

quesJion. He is searching for a publisher

within China. 'Most of those I have writ-
ten to have not replied," he said. '?erhaps

they feel the subject is too sensitive or fear

being criticised for publishing porno-
graphic material." He said his was the first

book of reportage on the issue in China.

A more scholarly work on homosexuality

was published in l992,also in HongKong,

and 5,000 copies were printed in China

but few were sold. 
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means deceiving their wives as to their

sexuality. "One told me he has sex with
his wife once every two or three months,

which he initiates. For him it is not a happy

experience. His wife is satisfied with this.

She thinks a more sexually active husband

might have afairs on the side," Fang said.

Chinese are not subjected to the sexual

bombardment from advertising and the

media that in the West puts pressure on

many to believe they must have more fre-

quent and more elaborate sex. Fang said

Chinese homosexuals keep their sexual-

ity a secret from their wives for fear the

women will demand divorces, thus possi-

bly unveiling the husbands' sexual differ-
ences, and therefore must satisfy their
needs with friends in private. No public

facilities such as restaurants or bars exist

in China where homosexuals can meet

since these would attract too much atten-

tion, he said. They can only find partners

in such places as public toilets in relatively

deserted places.

Fang recalls meeting a 6Gyear-old teacher

who had not found a partner throughout
his life. 'TIe has become a grandfather
now It has all been very painful for him.

He wants to change himself but it is prob
ably too late."

Chinese rarely discuss homosexuality. It
is not taught about at school or discussed

at home. Most people regard it as abnor-
mal, shameful and an illness to be cured.

Social and family pressure makes it unac-

ceptable for two men to live together
openly as homosexuals, although it is not
illegal.

ln ancient China, homosexuality was less

of a taboo. The famous "Jin Ping Mei"
irovel named for three concubines and
written in the MingDynasty (1368-1644)

describes male homosexuals among the

rich and rulingelite who chose youngboys
as their slaves and companions.
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They were walking along the waterfront,
hand-in-hand. Both of them absorbed in
their own thoughts. From time to time one

of them would press the others hand more

firmly, as if to pass on a sense of reassur-

ance. that all is well with the world.

They were thinking the same thing: very
soon the world will have to know. By 'the

world' they meant their own 'little worlds,'
parents and brothers and friends and sis-

ters, not the big outside world.

They were thinking along the same lines,
but in different thought patterns. One of
them was Chinese, the other Indian. not
race mattered, most times they could just
read what the other was thinking.

Their stroll had twrce been interrupted by
acquaintances as they walked by. Thank-
fully they had spotted them coming both
times and had managed to quickly with-
drawtheir hands, reaching out again once

the person, having greeted them, had
passed.

This was only their sixth meeting, but al-
ready they felt as if they had known each

other for many lif+times. At the very least,

if re-incarnation was not a consideration,
they seemed made for each other in this
hfe.

However, it was not easy to live a lie and

an, l

just pretend to be friends, when in fact they

meant a lot more to each other than mere

friends. This was the reason they felt
trapped, for they could not easily show
their affection for each other openly, as

lovers usually do.

Though they were living in Hong Kong,
one of the most modern cities of Asia, in
the Mid-l990's, the society around them
was still quite primitive in regards to is-
sues that mankind has faced since time
immemorial. Theywere all toowell aware

of society's prejudice towards some rela-
tionships, the non-acceptance of certain
types of love. For mostly humans tend to
take things at face-value and refuse to in-
dulge in the tedious task of looking deeper

and trying to understand. Indeed who has

the time?

They had eartier discussed the possibility
of going awayto some other place together.

A land that could accept them, recognise

their relationship. Yes, there were a few
places in this world which were sensible,

thank-god. But again, there were so many
considerations, finance being the primary
one, for here people were intelligent,
worldly, modern and fearless. They would
not hesitate to rebel against the world, if
the world was against what theybelieved.

By K. Wctor

These were material from which heroes

are made, the great liberators of our time,

the Gandhi's and the Mandela's. Yet, as

all ambitious people require time to
achieve what they truly want, the same was

the case with them. They had to be pa-

tient, no matter how clever, how dashing

they were, for things to fall into place. One

day ..in the future, but for now they were

happy with what was ..... Right now.

Most of the mentionedproblems theyfaced
were not due to the fact that they were an

inter-racial couple, or that they were crimi-
nals. Nor was it that their parents, broth-
ers and friends did not wish them well.
No, that was hardly the case. The case was

that both of them were ... well, boys!

'Lei Lam Kan Mathyeh (what are You
thinking)?" Asked Richard, breaking the

long silence.

'MoYeh(nothing)" replied Andrew.

Richard was still learning Chinese, and



spoke the language w{renever he could' his

vocabulary was growing day by day with

Andrew's assistance, who being a local,

was fluent in Cantonese'

fuchard had come to Hong Kong

rnore than tfuee years earlier to work

for a trading company dealing in all

kinds of merchandise' He had

started makrng pen-friends by stead-

ilv writing to people who advertised

in magazlnes or newspapers'

This was how Andrew had

come in tls life. After writ-
ing to each other for nearlY

a y ear, and aft er three failed
'Dates" due to tYPhoorc or

unexpected events, theY

had finally managed to

meet. At first it was no

more than being
friends, sinee theY had

never mentioned their
sexual orientation. For

that maffer theY were

not even themselves
aware that theY might
have any attraction for
another male. All their
lives before meeting to'
gether, they had led hetero'
sexual lives and had not given
much thought to homosexu-
als.

It had come as a surprise to
both of them when they had
discovered the mutual attr ac-

tion betrveen them. They did
not think of themselves as

homosexuals, in that they
had never been attracted to
other males. They had al-
ways appreciated a good-
lookrng female. Sex, for
them was a way to en-
hance the love they al-
ready hadfor each other
and had notlung to do
with lust or instant gratification. After
such long letters and knowrng each other
so deeply and so personally, it was per-
haps inevitable that these two wonderful
beings should fall love with each other.
They did after all share the same qualities
of kindness, compassion, humour, intelli-
gence, understanding and love of people

"Sooner or later, truth will out. No matter
how much or how long we pretend, we
cannot go on like this forever" said Rich_
ardo for the first time voicing his thoughts.
"I think we both are strong enough to take
whatever comes in our stride. Once the
dust settles, we'll be okay,', he went on,

and to bring on a lnore cheerful mood be-

gan humming an Indian melodY which
Andrew knew the meaning of. It meant

that if you are with me I can do

the impossible, like teach-

ingthe essential nature of
iife even to the dead.

Andrew looked at him side-

ways and smiled. "All-right
then, let's hurry back" said
Andrew looking at his Watch,

since he wanted to be

punctual for his
part-time sum-
mer job. He
was work-
ing at a

retail
shop,
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having finished form 7 and had just been

admitted to University.

They made an about turn and startedwalk-
ingback. "Where will yougo?"

asked Andrew. Since it was

a Sundav he was worried
how Richard would pass

the time. "Oh! I'11go and

take a look at a few
houses", replied Richard,

who wanted to move

from his current
premises be-
cause he was
tired of the
noise his land-

lords chil-
dren made.
"I'11 meet
you at
eight, then
we'll have

dinner.
I've al-
ready got
the tickets

to Truq'Lies
for the 9.30

shor/', he con-

tinued.

They walked to
the nearest MTR
station and hav-

ing checked the
passingfaces hur-

riedly and seeing
no one even
vaguelyfamiliar,
quickly kissed
good-bye.

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
Introducing Asian Models in our quatity, coloured, catalogues.

issues 1 to 8 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asian male nude photos available at A$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies



The
Legendendry

ew film actors. in life or
death , have been worshipped
the way James Dean was af-
ter he died at the age of 24.
He had major roles in only
three films: East of Eden,
Rebel Without A Cause and
Giant. Humphrey Bogart
said of him, 'Dean died at
just the right time. He Ieft be.
hind a legend.If he had lived,
he'd never have been able to
live up to his publicity.' Andy
Warhol called him'the dam-
aged but beautiful soul ofour
time.' And an entire genera-
tion of teenagers saw them-
selves in Dean as they had seen
themselves in no other stan One
publicist summed it up when he
said, 'I though Dean was a legend,
but I was wrong.....Hets a religion.'

Dean's happy, healthy childhood in
Fairmont, Indiana, and in Los Angeles,
was marred when his mother died of can-
cer. He was 9 years old, and his father sent
him back to Indiana, where he was raised
on a farm by a kindly aunt and uncle. De-
spite,his blond, boysh god looks, the sex-
symbol-tebe was small, near-sighted, and
spoke haltingly. Later,when he embarked
on an acting career, he bounced back and
forth between New York and Hollywood.
Dean's personality was so intense that he
made an indelible, and sometimes
unfavorable, impression on almost every-
one he met. He see-sawed wildly from
clowning and joking to morbid, sullen
depressions. Jimmy threw his energy into

one activity after another. He studied
dance, played the bongos, learned to
sculpt, wrote poetry dabbled in art, read
constantly, andwon trophies racing sports
cars. When he turned this energy on his
greatest passion, acting, the results were
remarkable.

But it was Dean's death that was truly ex-
ceptional. On 30 September 1955, he was

Dean

driving his $7000, silver,
aluminiumbodied Porsche
550 Spyder to a race in
Salinas, California. At 5:45
p.m., he died in a collision
with a car drivenbyDonald
Turnupseed. The end of
Dean's life was only the be-
ginning of a rabid death
cult. It was bigger than
Valentino's and bigger than
Marilyn Monroe's. Teenag-
ers paid 50(,. to sit behind
the wheel of the crushed
Spyder. They bought chew-
ing-gum \ryrappers suppos-

edly peeled from gum chewed

by Dean. In the three years fol-
lowing his death, the studio re-

ceived more mail addressed to
him than to any living star - hun-

dreds of thousands of fans writing
to him as if he were still alive. A

magazine offering Dean's words' from
the other side' sold 500,000 copies.

Dean's death mask was displayed in
Princeton along with Beethoven's.

The great debate over Jimmy Dean's sex

life is whether he was gay, straight or bi-
sexual. Actually, though he dabbled with
both women and men, he was somewhat
ambivalent sexually. One friend went so

far as to say that he didn't think Dean en-
joyed sex - that he onlywantedtobe moth-
ered. Another said that he was basically
asexual in his needs and drives - acting
and car racing came first. The crushing
loss of his mother seems to have infused
him with a kind of little-boy quality that

Iames

James l)ean
8 February 1931

to
30 September 1955
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both women and men found very attrac-

tive. His favorite seduction technique'

which he claimed never failed him, was

to curl up with his head in a woman's lap
' 

"nd 
let her cuddle him. 'All women want

to mother you. Give them a chance to and

before you know it you're home free.' He

discovered by the time he was 21 that he

scored most successfully with older
women. Sometimes he would date a gSrl

for sex alone, and just as often he would

date a glrl repeatedly without ever mak-

ing advances. As with every other aspect

of hrs life, he was capable of yo-yo emo-

tions and behavior. When he was court-

rng a girl, he would take her on a hair-
raisingmotorrycle ride as akind of initia-
tion rite. He often went on such rides with
his very closed friend Eartha Kitt, who

called him 'James'. As with Kitt, he en-
joyed an intimate, but platonic, relation-

ship with singer Judy Collins. Naturally,
as the god of a death cult that fed on hys-

terical teenage worship, he inspired some

weird rumors about his sex practices. The
rumor that he was a masochist who en-
joyedbeing burned with cigarettes, and w
was dubbed the 'Human Ashtray', is com-
pletely false Also, the fabled pornographic
photos of a young man - allegedly Jimmy

- sitting nude in a tree with a huge erec-
tion-show no evidence of really being
Dean. The rumors of his bisexuality, al-
though greatly exagqerated, do have a ba-
sis. He probably did a bit of hustling in
his early Hollywood days, when practically
starving, calling his gay dates 'free meal
tickets.' For a time, he was 'kept' by
Rogers Brackett, a Hollywood ex-producer
- but thrs was probably the only real affair
he had with a man. Mostly what he did
wrth men he did dispassionately - for the
experience, for the money, or for the con-
nections, until he found out the latter
didn't work. He told a friend, .I've 

had
my cock sucked by five of the big names
in Hollywood's, and I think it's pretty
funny because I wanted more than any-
thing to get some little part, something to
do, and they'd invite me for fanry din_
ners.,.' When asked if he was gay, he re_
plied, 'Well, I'm certainly not going
through life with one hand tied behind mv
back.'

His first major love affair was with Eliza-
beth'Dizzy' Sheridan, withwhom he lived
happily for a while in New york. Their
relationship was a close and prrvate one,
and Dizzy remembers Jimmyas .gentle.,
Eventually they drifted apart, and he be_
gan what was to be a long-term love affair
with the thin, highly-strungyoung adress,
Barbara Glenn, whom tre afectionately

called 'my neurotic little shit.' After he

moved to California, Barbara finally told
him she was marrying someone else. He
took the news badly.

The great love of Dean's life was petite,
demure Italian actress Pier Angeli. The
main impediment to their union was Pier's
mother, who disapproved because of
Jimmy's delinquent image, andbecause he

wasn't a Catholic. to please Pier, J,immy
got regular haircuts, wore suits occasion-
ally, and even considered becoming a
Catholic. Pier and Jimmy discussed mar-
riage, and quarreled about it. When an in-
terviewer asked him whether 'wedding
bells would be heard,' he replied, 'You
mean with Miss Hzza? Look, I'm just too
neurotic.' Dean finally did ask her to marry
him in New York, where he was goingfor
a television show. Pier said it would break
her mother's heart if they eloped. So she

stayed behind and, while Dean was away,
she announced her engagement to singer
Vic Damone. It broke Jimmy's heart. Dean
told a friend that he had beaten Pier up a
few nights before her wedding, and there
is a persistent story that he sat outside the
church on his motorrycle during the cer-
emony, rewing it up. Some time later, Pier
visited Jimmy, to tell him she was going
to have ababy. He cried after she left, and
two days later he was dead. Pier Angeli's
maniage to Damone was a flop, as was
her second marriage, and her life ended
after a drug overdose. She never got over
Jimmy's magi6, likening the two of them
to Romeo and Juliet, and saying he was
the only man she had ever loved. She said
in an intervieq 'I never loved either of
my husbands the way I loved Jimmy,' ad-
mitting that when she lay in bed next to
them she wished they were Dean.

Dean's last important romance was with
the l9-year-old Ursula Andress, who had
just been imported to America from Swit-
zerland and was being billed as the 'fe-
male Marlon Brando.' At first she said,
'He nice but only boy.' As their relation-
ship developed, Dean discovered that she
was one of the few girls who wouldn't put
up with his shenanigans. Dean even stud-
ied German 'so Ursula and I can fight bet-
ter.' When she finally go fed up with his
moods and left him, he was shocked.
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I hate gay mell. I reel more
and more hopeless about our commu-
nity. Tlrrn any corner in the ghetto and
you can grab sex, but you have to search
high and low to find real love. I hate how
narcissistic we gays are, how easily dis-
tracted from the hard tasks, how ab-
surdly trivial in the face of death. I hate,
above all, how we expend so much en-
ergy on attracting desire and so little
on taking care of anyone but our selves.

I don't believe that lesbians, faced with
the tragedy of AIDS, would have failed
as we have failed. That thought alone
keeps me hopeful.

The AIDS crisis has been apart of us for
more than a decade. the half-life of our
community, and is so all-powerful that
if any of us survive, we will spend the
rest of our lives mourning and struggling
to understand what all the losses have
meant. Half ofus-halfofour lovers and
friends and sex buddies and fantasy ob
jects-are going to be dead by the year
2000. I hate the way that single fact
has not yet transformed us into a real
army of lovers. We just keep on sleep
walking through this holocaust, one year
organisingand making trouble, the next
selling out and making careers, the next
turning our backs on it all, dancing and
partying. I hate the way we have no
sense of the future, so hell-bent on pleas-
ing our selves. I hate the way we pay so

much attention to our bodies, grooming
and dressing and tattooing and sculpting
and finally displaying them, like great
works of art, on the dance floor at the Roxy
on Saturday night, orwherever, when eve-

ryone is pinwheeling on Ecstasy. I know
howbeautiful we all are, but that peak mo.
ment is so fleeting, and it's not much to
build a culture around. Still, we're deter-
mined to build that beautiful, empty cul-
ture.

I hate the way we have unsafe sex with
each other in the night, but when morn-
ing comes, we say nothing. More and
more, the rule seems to be, if you don't
come inside anyone and if no one comes

inside of you, that's safe. We're hopping
on each others' uncondomed dicks because
it feels so good, and because we're so ea-

ger to forget everyone who got sick that
way, everyone utho can't walk up the'stairs

anymore because they have blue lesions
growing in their lungs, have lost their sight
and their hearing and their sense of bal-
ance and their memories-not to mention
their sex drives-to one incurable infec-
tion after another. If we actually believe
having sex without a condom is safe sex,

so long as there is no cum involved, then
we should have the courage of our con-

victions and make this belief public. But
we're much too cowardly and ashamed of
what we do in bed.

We can have all the anonymous sex we

want, and proclaim it atl a great sexual

"I hate the way eve-

ryone flirts with your
lover if you have one,

and you find out rnrho

your friends are by
learning who doesn't
make a pass at himr?.

liberation, but we can't talk about it in
public, even to each other. We don't want
our mothers to knowwhat sex pigs we are.

We don't even want our dyke friends to
know how we treat each other like pieces

of meat, and love it. We lie all the time
about this to our lovers, too. We're so

ashamed of ourselves that we can't even
defend the places where we go to make
the great sexual revolution happen. What
heroes we are! What warriors!

I hate the way sex is always more irnpor-
tant than love, the way we have no respect

for each other's relationships, the way
every man is a possible hit. I hate the way
everyone flirts with your lover if you have
one, and you find out who your friends
are by learning who doesn't make a pass

at him. I'm sick and tired of the terms of
endearment among us ghetto dwellers,

Anon USA

how we sleep with someone for a few
weeks or months. then move on to some-

one else, without ever looking back.

I hate the way we are not, as people, very
much there for each other. All of this
makes me feel hopeless. I fear that we will
never come to know and love each other,

or take care ofeach other, or fight for each

other's lives, or help each other to die, or

create relationships that teach us anything
worth passing on to the next generation.

We aren't monsters, but our humanity is
in grave disorder. All we really seem to

care about is our fantasies. As half of us

work out andjerk offin our ryms and our

clubs. crowd our backrooms and our sex

clubs, the other half are getting sick, los-

ing the will to live, and becoming the

absolute antithesis of our sexual fanta-
sies. Howunpreparedwe all are forfall-
ing in love with our own, with our im-
perfections and infecti ons.

I hate the way we have sold each other

out as AIDS activists, with all the well-
educated and well-connected white fags

making nzlmes for themselves, serving
on boards, attending meetings, writing
articles, giving interviews, becoming
known, while women and Intravenous
drug users and children and people of
colour go untreated and unrecognised.
Anyone who spent the last five years in
AIDS activism knows that if lesbians

hadn't been there, we would never have
paid any attention to anyone but rich white
fags. And what have we got? This year we
got the news that we can't reasonably ex-
pect an effective treatment for AIDS for
the next 25 years. Are you ready to lose

all the men you have ever desired or had
sex with or fallen in love with or loved
more than you love yourself? Are you

ready to help them die? Or are you
ready to fight for their lives? For the
next 25 vears?
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Indulge yo ur fantasies...
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How To Replv

*Place 2 x $l stamPs Per rePlY
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Personals #69

* sealed reply

Contacts Magazins tr
Island Publishing Co. Ltd.,

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong.

in outer orvelope

Contacts Magazine will open the
outer envelope, collect the 2 x $1
stamps per reply, and forward the
sealed replies to the advertiser.
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Chinese, 21, well-educated- Seeks guysrmder 27

1'orftisndshrp or relaticnshb. Photo mdphcne appro.
ciated- Box 159

Kind, sincere western mafure guy,
generous to the rightperson but not
exactly a " sugar-daddy" looking for
a handsome slender & cute Chinese
boy over 2l for ongoing relation-
ship. Maybe I can help you through
college. ALA, but please send photo.
Box 157

Chinese, 32. Seeks mmogamous Chinese gentle-

manbelow 40 who cm Sare love and life ryiritually
mdmrdually. Box i52

Tall, well built, good looking decent
friendly lndian, late 20rs. Seeks love
and caring from Indians, Pakistanis
or Westerners. Photo with letter ap-
preciated ALA. Box 150

Goo d-l o okin g, Chinese, 29, 17 2 cm. $rai g!t-act-
ing Seeks caringmdunder 45. Letterwithphoto. Box
153

Lonely, inexperienced, Chinese, 2L,
l67cm, slim. Seek guys over 25 non-
smokers of all nationalities for rela-
tionship. Phone, photo appreciated.
Box L55

Cute, well educated, muscular, Chinese stu-

dent 6'1u, 175lbs, 23. Seeks attractive male m.y race
rmder 30. Please reply with photo. Box 151

Baby Facer 29, short hair. Seeks be-
low 35 Chinese or Westerners for
friendship or more. Box L60

Chinese 28, anraaive. Seeks young GWM for
relaticnship. Me: $.y, caring, in need of love. You
similar. Photo appreciated Box 148

26, into travel & honest. Seekfriend of similar
age. Write with photo if intere$ed- Box 149

22, ChineS€ Guy, nice, urique, ryirited- Seeks a

considerate, mature gentle.mm. Please write to me.
Box 156

Chinese, 23, goodlooking ad strong. Seeks mus-

cular yorurg guys forfrien.lqhip. Photo ccnfirmsreply.
Box 158

Inexperienced, sensitive gay. Seeks attractive guys
for goruine friend$ip/porfriends/hot times. Hmky
photos appreciated- Box 154

Bisexual Filipina,31. Seeks similaAsim girl

for intimacy and erylorationry fim. Attractive. Photo
please. Box 146

Tall, dark, Mid East Uke to med bisexual

female corple fc'r sensual fin, reply som. Box 147

Married Chinese 30's, western edu-
cated. Looking for married male for
fun/relation. Photo appreciates. ALA.
Box 161

Asim Guy, 28, livingin Au$ralia. Seeks Asim guys

to 45 for friendsleip or pe,r:pal. Please write to Vm
Ngo, P.O.Box 1018, Fortitude Valley, QLD, 4006,
Au$ralia.

Lesbian very attractive, European
Journalist, 35. Would like to in-
crease her saphic circle. Photo/
phone appreciated. Box L29

Subscribe

the best way to make sure 0f
your copy!

Save
up to 20% a year and get a free

personal advert.
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BARS & DISCOS

O CLUB'97
9 I-an Kwai Fcng,
Ceirtral, HmgKcng.
Tel:2810-9333
Friday6-9:00pm

DATE LINE CAT'E
3/F., Cham Ham Centre, 11-15 Chat Ham Rd South,
Tsim Sha Tzui,Kowlocn.
Tel:2316 - 2962
Every Day: 5:30 pm - 2:00 am

PETTICOAT LAI\-E
2, Tun Wo Lane,
Central, HcngKarg.
Tel:2973-0642

Mcn.-Sat.; 12:00pm- 2:30 am

O PROPAGANDA
lE,30-.32 Wyrdham St, Central, HmgKmg.
Tel:2868--1316.
Mcn.-Sat: 9:00pm- 3:30 em

Happy Hours 9:00 pm - 10:30 pm

WALLY MATT LOT]NGE
9 Comwall Avqrue,
Tsim ShaTzui. Kowlocn.

Tel:2367- 6874

YY (YrN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, HmgKcng.
Tel:2868-4066.
Every day: 9:30 pm - 4:00 qm

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VTLLA
29.Lower Chermg Sha,

Lmtaulsland, HmgKurg.
Tel:298V2872

KARAOKE

BABYLON
5,4, Kinpower Commerc'ial Bldg.,
409413 Jaffe Road, Wm&ai, Hmg Kcng.

Tel: 2573-3978. 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

CK
28.14-16 JohnScn Road., Wm&ai, HcngKmg.
Tel: 2529-3511. 8:00 pm - 3:00 am

O CE TOP
9/F 3743 Co&rae Street,
Cortral, Hcng Kcng.

Tel :2544-3581, 5: 00 pm- 3:00 am

tn0
2 lE, H<ry Yee Bldg., 47 447 6 Lockhard Rd-,
Causeway Bay, Hcng Kcng.

Tel.2834-6451, 5:00 pm- 3:00 am

MEMBERS COI{NECTION
3/T,5 Lm Fcng Road,
Causeuay Bay, Hmg Kcng.

1'el '.289V7 731. 8:00 pm - 3:00 am

SAI.INAS &
TTINESS CENTRES

AE
llF KwcngAh Bldg,
114 Thcansm Road-

Wandai, HcngKcng
Tel: 2591-0500. 2:00 pm- 1:00 m

BA
llF Flat D, CheungHcngMmsim,
25-33 Jobnstm Road, Wandai, Hcng Kcng
Tel:2527-7073.2:00 pm- 2:00 m

O nOnSON FTTNESS CLUB
35-37 Hmkow Rd, 3/F Flat D,
MagBuilding, Tsim Sha Tzui, Kowlocn.
Tel: 237 6-2208. 3:30 pm - 1 :00 am

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2/F1., Cheung Hing Comrn Bldg,
No. 37-43 Coduane Stred,
Central, HmgKcng.
Tel: 2581-9951. 1:00pm- I :00 pm

GAME BOY'S
2/F,324 Lockhart Road,

Wm&ai, HcngKcng.
Tel:2574-3215. 12:00 am- 2:00 am

JJ PARK
3lF, FlatA, Fairviev/ Mmsicn,
5l Paterscn Stred.,
Causeway Bay, HcngKcng
'lel: 2882-2399. 3:00 pm - 12:00 pm

KK
l6lF, Block A,
Fuk Lok Bldg,
19-21 Jordn Road, Kowlom.
Tel: 238&-6138. 2:00 pm - 2:00 am

ROME CLUB
2/F Chtq teeBldg,
27 Ashley Road,

Tsim ShaTzui, Kowlocn.
Tel: 237 64602. 3:00 pm - 12:00 am

Yt]K TAK CHEE
G lF 123 Prince Edward Road-.

Kowlocn.
Tel: 2393-9505 12:00 pm - l2:00 am

SHOPPING

GEAR
Grormd Floor,
4 Antcn Stred.,

Wm&ai, HmgKmg.
Tel:2527-1557

SPLASH MENS CONNECTION
1A'., Wah FtmgBldg,
2 45 -2 5 l, Lockhard Road,

WmChai, HcngKcng
Tel: 258&-1296

COTINSELLING

PEER COI]NSELLIN
By appointmort mly.The mly professicnal cotmsel-

ling service for gy men in HcngKmg
Tel:2817-7729

THE SAMARITANS
Tel: 2896-0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

COI]NSELLING CENTRE
HKU, Bcnh"m lioad,
We$em Di$dct, HcngKmg.
Tel:2859-2308

ST. JOHNS COIJNSELLING
SERVICE
St. Jotrns Cathedral, Gardor Road,
Central, HongKong.
T el: 2 52 l7 207 ; 2 52 5-7 208

24 HOUR HOTLINE
E"ShS 173-969611
Chinese 173-969672

(calls charged at $l fcr 6 secards)

AIDS INFORMATION
& HELPLINES

AIDS CONCERN
Helpline :289&4422.
Gaeral Enquiries: 2898--4,4ll

ArDS HOTLTNE (DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTTD
Tel:2780-2211

AIDS FOUNDATION
Gereral Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Helpline: 2513_0513

Infoline:170 222 770

SOCIAL GROUPS

THE IO"/" CLUB
P.O.Box 72207 Cortral Po$ Office Kowlocn.

Tel:2314-8726

HORIZONS
G.PO.Box 6837 HmgKcng
Tel:2359-3195

BEACHNS

Middle Bay Beach
South Bay Road, HcngKcng.

South Bay Beach
Sottth Bay Road, Hmg Kcng.

Hong Kong's only Lesbian and Gay magazine.

koduced by
Island Publishing Company Limited.

GPO Box 13427,Hong Kotrg

Fax: (852f28 1 7-e I 2offiHffi Tel: (852f2 Br7 -s 447
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Prices and Order Form
Q Men's Personal fl Women's Personal

E Mixeo Personal fl ntat Share

O Pen Pals fl Goods Wanted &

For Sale

Avoid delay. check details carofully. Ploase

tick / your selected category . All prices

in Hong Kong $.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $.:.
Exlre Words $Zuord $.............
Display Box 940 00 $.. . ...
Your pholo printed $30.00 $.............
Sub Total $.............
Number of insertions
Repeat adveds 500/o discount
in lhe nexl issue $.............
Total for personal adverts$.............

Subscription
6 Months $130 00
12 Months $200 00

Grsnd Total

subscription rates on request.

Pleese Note. The Editor reserves the riqht to decline ro
publish anv rdverl rvithout gir.irg reasons.-and a full refund
trill be given, Anv ad,,.ert that is not published due to space

;:il:ff,'"tt 
be prbtished in the followirg issue of the

Overseas adveilising and

Please insert lhe following advert in lhe next ....... issue(s) of Coniacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 vwrd pcr

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Addre

Telephone

I am over 21, signed Dale 

-

I enclose a crossed cheque for $ Made payable to lsland Publishing Co.

Ltd 1t1.n6 Publishing Co.Ltd. G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.
Fax: 817-9120 Tel: 817-947

Please use capital letters
Name :

Address:

I am over 21. Signed (Please write the code number)

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

hland Publishing Co. Ltd., G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong

Code Name Price ary Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)
(21

Total:
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CE TOP
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

w&
NAME

U,+.8ffi
DATE OF BIRTH

HfneE/ffif1--aLffiffi
ID cano/PASSPORT NO.

#=4-
E,EH
TEL.

wr*.
ADDRESS

Fill up this form and send to CE TOP
9/F, 37-43 Cochrane St. Central, HK. Get
a Free Membership (Valid until lst March 1995)

MANAGER'S APPROVAL APPI,ICANI'S SIGNATTJRE

Caf6, Sun Lounge,
Sun Bathing

&
Showers

Karaoke Lounge
with Drinks &
Daily Set Menu

Private
Rooms
with

Shower

Available
for Private
Parties

6, Tb
V g/Floor Y\'

Open Hrs: 1700-0300

Steam Bath
with lockers
& Towels

TV&
Videos
Rooms

Open Hrs: 1300-01
(1
F},^ 2tFtoor (Vn 2lFloor

R. Ese
DarklRest

Rooms
Karaoki

DailyOpeningHours: €AH#F+Ffi
1:00pm to 3:00am -F+ - F+E +R = H:

2 and 9/F1., + ffiffi tr# th tt - <rgffi,

37-43 Cochrane St., ffiF.ffi;Httr
Central, Hong Kong 2+tE&-9+tF

(Entry in Gage Street, (fi* fi th 
^ 

,H I+ffiftf..fr tE

opposite Park'n Shop's A n Si H )

entrance)

Tel: 2581-9951 or 254+3581

(
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trl frh. + ffioKffiE
SUPER KARAOKE STAR

I

N7
r'1N

El ffi z 2I Jan, 95
DAIE (sAT)

ffi F": : 10:00pm
TIME

H ffi : $80.00 (includes 2 drinlls)
PRICE

fi! tr : CE TOP Tel: 254+3581
PLACE 9/F. ,37-43 Cochrane St.o

Central, Hong Kong.

STAFF WANTED PLEASE COI\TACT US OR CALL 2581.9951
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